Good Turn Projects
as of
November 12, 2018

First come first served, all of or none of these projects may not be available when you arrive at camp. Please Contact Ranger Steve for details (269)435-7533
stephen.whorwell@scouting.org

1. Dig cattails from beach between swimming and fishing. (See waterfront director for times)
2. Clean drain going under road at entrance to Delaware campsite.
3. Paint poles around shower house and parade field (Troop Funded)
4. Paint fishing shack or boathouse (Troop Funded see ranger for paint code) & remove poison ivy around building.
5. Install drain tile in wet locations on waterfront. (troop funded) (see ranger)
6. Vine Cutting – Cut all vines that are growing on trees. Do not cut into the tree (Bow Saws are available at Q.M. See Ranger or Commissioner for direction.)
7. Move sticks and branches across from Ranger Shop to an open area for burning (Contact Ranger for details)
8. Repair cracks in paved roadway. Sweep out cracks and fill. (Crack filler and cold patch available from Menards)(see Ranger)
9. Cut saplings & brush along road by Blair Lodge, Huron, Iowa, Blacksmithing, and Tecumseh, Ecology, Erie, Pathfinders. (Bow saws and loppers located at Q.M.)
10. Cut multi-flora rose along woodlot edge. (Bow saws, loppers, rope at Q.M.)
11. Open spillway at rifle range parking lot culvert, and along side of the backstop. (see Ranger for details)
12. Paint your campsite latrine or washstand. (Contact Ranger for paint code)(troop funded)
13. Pull Garlic Mustard plants. (ask Ecology to identify if needed)
14. Split firewood at main parking lot. (Log splitter available Contact Ranger)
15. Crow- brush back around porta pots. (Bow saws and loppers located at Q.M.)
16. Crow - Remove stumps. (pickaxe and shovels available at Q.M.)
17. Repair road to Delaware. (Troop funded)(see Ranger)
18. Hidden Meadow - brush back along roadway (Q.M. has tools)
19. Replace rotting beam on the dining hall porch (see Ranger for details) (materials available)
20. Brush back trail from Crow to Lakota. (Q.M. has tools)
21. Paint new doors on Blair Lodge. (Paint available from Ranger)
22. Build picnic table for campsite. (Troop funded, plans available from Ranger)
23. Strip shingles on cooks cabin or Conservation building. (Adult project, youth can pick up shingles)(see Ranger)
24. Rake leaves around buildings to the woods. (Rakes and tarps available from Q.M.)
25. Install landscape fabric around campsite fire ring and cover with stone.(troop funded, See Ranger)
26. Clear nature trail starting at Athletic Field (see ranger for details)
27. Pressure wash staff cabin porches, trading post deck, chapel benches, and firebowl. (see Ranger)
28. Remove Beaver Dam between the lakes. (see Ranger for details)
29. Cut back hill and install retaining wall behind blacksmith and Handicraft building. (see Ranger)
30. Install trim around doors & windows inside stem lab (carpenter needed)
31. Paint a Gate. Camp has 7 gates that need painted (Troop funded, See Ranger)
32. Make a suggestion of a project you would like to do.